Convergent Evolution: Raising a Family from the Dead New molecular evidence shows that Hawaiian honeyeaters did not evolve from the similar looking Australasian honeyeaters, but instead represent a striking case of convergent evolution. These now extinct birds form their own family, representing the only complete extinction of an entire avian family in modern times.
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Convergent evolution -the independent origin of similar characteristics in separate evolutionary lineages -provides biologists with some of the most beguiling illustrations of adaptation [1, 2] , but convergence can also bedevil systematists when it obscures the true relationships among similar-looking organisms [3] . A subtle -and far more challenging to recognize -form of convergence involves traits that have arisen independently in closely related species, a process often termed 'parallel evolution'. A study of extinct Hawaiian songbirds in this issue of Current Biology [4] provides another compelling example of parallel evolution involving a host of morphological and behavioral traits. Until now those birds' actual phylogenetic affinities had been obscured and led to incorrect inferences about when and how land birds colonized the Hawaiian archipelago.
Enigmatic Hawaiian Nectivores
The Hawaiian islands comprise the world's most remote archipelago, and provide an interesting 'natural laboratory' for evolution. They are known to have been naturally colonized by songbirds only six or seven times [5, 6] . One such colonization event by a finch-like ancestor initiated the adaptive radiation of the iconic group of native Hawaiian songbirds, the highly diverse Hawaiian honeycreepers. A different colonization led to the more modest radiation of the now extinct Hawaiian honeyeaters, which included four species in the genus Moho ( Figure 1 ) and one species of Chaetoptila, plus one or two additional species recovered only from fossil deposits [5] .
These Hawaiian honeyeaters were well known to native Hawaiians -who called them 'O'os -and to the early biologists who worked in the archipelago [7] . 'O'o species were common on some of the large islands well into the 1800s and provided the bright yellow plumes for the spectacular feather cloaks once worn by native Hawaiian nobility. Individual cloaks often required feathers from many thousands of 'O'os. These honeyeater species were likewise frequent targets of the ornithological pioneers working in the islands, and all five species are represented by specimens in museums around the world, although some are quite rare.
The Hawaiian honeyeaters gained their common name from their long-standing phylogenetic placement with the Australasian honeyeaters in the family Meliphagidae. Like most of the more than 160 species of meliphagid honeyeaters, the Hawaiian species' primary food source was nectar, and all of these birds share a suite of morphological adaptations related to foraging in flowers, including long legs; long, decurved bills, brushy, scrolled tongues and a partial covering of the nostril openings to exclude pollen. The plumage of the Hawaiian species likewise resembled that of many meliphagid honeyeaters, even including the shared trait of yellow feather tufts seen also in some Australasian species.
Also on biogeographic grounds, the placement of the Hawaiian honeyeaters within the Meliphagidae seemed to make sense: Meliphagids are strong over-water colonists, with various species native to many of the less-remote islands in the South Pacific [8] . Some question remained about whether Hawaii had been colonized by South Pacific meliphagids just once, or separately by the ancestors of the present-day Moho and Chaetoptila species [6] . But no biologist had ever suggested that these Hawaiian birds were anything other than the most far-flung representatives of the Meliphagidae [4] . Now, three researchers from the Smithsonian Institution -Rob Fleischer, Helen James, and Storrs Olson -have used two recent innovations in avian molecular phylogenetics to investigate the evolutionary origin of the Hawaiian honeyeaters [4] . This advance was made possible by the ever-increasing availability of DNA sequence information from nearly all major groups of songbirds. Derived in large part from initiatives [9, 10] that were specifically designed to provide markers and datasets with high power to resolve phylogenetic trees, these resources now allow the robust placement of newly sequenced taxa, such as the Hawaiian honeyeaters, within a comprehensive phylogenetic framework. We are now well into the stage of completing our knowledge of where enigmatic avian lineages fall within the broader radiation of birds (e.g., [11, 12] ). In addition, the new work benefited from the increasing ease with which DNA sequence data can be obtained from degraded material [13, 14] , as museum specimens and fossils are the only potential sources of genetic material from the extinct Hawaiian honeyeaters.
Discoveries from Old DNA Analyzing a combination of nuclear and mitochondrial DNA sequences, the Smithsonian team found that instead of falling as anticipated within the Meliphagidae, the Hawaiian honeyeaters are instead related to a group of songbirds from a different part of the world [4] . The closest living relatives of the Hawaiian honeyeaters turn out to be the waxwings (family Bombycillidae) that are found across the North American and Eurasian holarctic zones; the silky flycatchers (Ptilogonatidae), a small group of birds found in North and Central America; and the palmchats (Dulidae), a family whose one species occurs on the island of Hispaniola in the Caribbean. The ancestors of these Hawaiian birds, therefore, probably colonized the archipelago not by island-hopping across the South Pacific as previously believed, but rather directly from the continents to the north or west.
Even in hindsight, it is understandable that these relationships went unsuspected for so long. None of these related families contain species that generally resemble the Hawaiian honeyeaters, and none contain any highly nectivorous species. The brushy tongues and other features that give the Hawaiian honeyeaters such an uncanny resemblance to the meliphagid honeyeaters of Australasia thus result from parallel adaptation to their common foraging niche, a general pattern of convergence that is replicated in various other groups of nectivorous birds [15, 16] . Yet the Hawaiian honeyeaters' real relatives do share one potentially relevant trait: all contain species that move nomadically in flocks, a behavior that could have facilitated the long-ago colonization of the islands. In a more general sense, these 'O'os provide another clear-cut example of how similar foraging strategies can drive convergence in avian morphology [15, 16] .
The Loss of an Ancient Lineage
The misleading taxonomy caused by this convergent evolution has been rectified by the new DNA-based analyses, which reveal the surprising uniqueness of these Hawaiian birds. The last sighting of a Hawaiian Chaetoptila occurred in 1859, and three of the four Moho species were likewise extinct by the mid-1900s. The final surviving species, Moho braccatus, persisted in the highlands of Kauai into the late 1980s, but is now almost certainly also extinct. The poignancy of this lineage's decline is captured in recordings of the haunting song of the last (and mate-less) male Kauaii 'O'o, which can be played online from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology's sound archive (http://www.birds.cornell.edu/ macaulaylibrary/). Like so much of the native Hawaiian avifauna, these honeyeaters were doomed by a lethal combination of human-caused stressors [17] .
The new phylogenetic evidence places the split between the Hawaiian honeyeaters and their living relatives at about 15 million years ago, a period coincident with the arrival in the islands of the bird-pollinated plants that likely fostered their nectivorous specializations [4, 18] . The Hawaiian honeyeaters evolved their nectar-feeding adaptations and spectacular plumages through this long period of evolutionary isolation. As suggested by Fleischer and his colleagues [4] , the Hawaiian honeyeater lineage is best classified into its own new family, the Mohoidae. Sadly, this is the only avian family known to have gone extinct in its entirety in the past several centuries. Its demise therefore represents the loss of a particularly divergent evolutionary lineage [19, 20] A newly developed 'double training' technique demonstrates that practicedependent improvement in the discrimination of basic visual features will transfer to a location that has been trained with a different discrimination.
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Gibson [1] defined perceptual learning as ''any relatively permanent and consistent change in the perception of a stimulus array, following practice or experience with this array''. This definition encompasses practice-dependent improvements in performance ranging from the observation that experienced wine-tasters can make distinctions between complex multimodal stimuli that are not possible for novices [2] to the fact that extensive practice with very simple discriminations, for example between the Vernier offsets of two sets of lines, leads to improved performance [3] .
There is much evidence that perceptual learning with simple stimuli can be very specific to the training situation: changes in the retinal location or orientation of the lines between training and test greatly reduces or abolishes the effect of practicing Vernier discriminations or other simple discrimination tasks [3] [4] [5] . Such specificity is unlikely to be present with more complex stimuli, such as faces [6, 7] , that are not restricted to a single retinal location. Research reported by Xiao et al. [8] in this issue of Current Biology questions whether perceptual learning with simple visual stimuli is genuinely specific to particular retinal locations by demonstrating that, with appropriate training methods, improvements in discrimination can transfer completely across locations.
The issue of whether or not perceptual learning is specific to trained locations or stimuli is of
